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The following diresourse by Rto. T
lone, buitt the ageon "The Consolations
ofth sReligion" was delivered before his

asht wingtond s ongregritation, being basedano
sp the texagattheeastwind.Mos
Andescr te Lord brougthe thin htears blast wid upon the

east wind. The psad alltht nighdescrt. - beod

the reference hee ips not to a cy-his
clone, but tq the long-continued blow-
ing of the wind from an unhealthful
quarter. The north borind is bon thracing
the south wind s hatterelng, but the
wast wind is irritating and summer of
threat. Eighteen tiand es doers the Bible
speak against the ewost wind. thaoses
describes the thin ears blasted by the
east wind. The psiflist describes
the breaking of the ships of Tarshish

by the east wind. The locusts that
plagued Egypt were borne in on the
east wind. The gourd that sheltered
Jonah was shattered by the east
kind; and in all the 6,000 summers,
atitumns, winters and springs of the
world's existence the worst wind tht to
ever blew is the east wind. Nowder thif
winod would only give uthe climate of
perpetual nor'esters, how genial and
kind and placid and industrious Chris-
tian5 we would all bet But it takes

nd mghtygrers aveto be what we ought to
be nd tor the east wind. Under the
chilling and wet wing of the criminal
wind the most of the world's find
villianiee, fraunds, outrages, suicides
and murders have been hatched out.
I think if you should keep t !neteoro-
logical history ef the days of the year,
and put right beside it the criminal
record of the country, you would find
that those were the best days for pub=
lie morals which were inder the north
or west wind, and that those were the
worst days for public morals which
were under the east wind. The points
of the compass have more to do with
the world's morals and the church's
piety than you have yet saspected.
Rev, Dr. Archibald Alexander, emi-
nent for learning and for consecra-
tion, when asked by one of his stdi
dents at Princeton whether he always
had full assutifbe of faith, replied:
"Yes, except when the wind blows
hrom the east." Dr. Francia, dictator
of Paraguay, when the wind was foltn
the east, made oppressive enactments
for the people; but when the weather
changed, repented him of the cruel-
ties repealed the enactments, and was
In good humor with all the world.

Before I overtake the main thought
of my subject I want to tell Christian
people they ought to be observant of
climatic changes. Be on your guard
when the wind blows fromnt the east.
There are certain styles of temptation
that you can not endure under certain
styles of weather. When the wind
blows from the east, if you are of a
nery.is temperament, go not among

Kxasperating people, try not to settle
bad debts, do not try to settle old dis-
putes, do not talk with a bigot on re-
ligion, do not go among those people
who delight in saying irritating
things, do not try to collect funds for
a charitable institution, do not try to
answer an insulting letter. If these
things must be done, do them when
the wind is from the north, or the
south, or the west, but not when the
wind is from the east.

You say that men and women ought
not to be so sensitive and nervous. I
admit it, but I am not talking about
what the world ought to be; I am
talking about what the world is.
While there are persons whose dispo-
sition does not seem to be affected by
changes in the atmosphere, nine out of
ten are mightily played upon by such
influences. 0 Christian man! under
such circumstances do not write hard
things against yourself, do not get
worried about your fluctuating experi-
snce. You tre to remember that the
barometer in your soul is only an-
swering the barometer of the
weather. Instead of sitting down
and becoming discouraged and
saying, "I am not a Chris-
tian because I don't feel exhil-
arant." get up and look out of the
window and see the weather vane
potating in the wrong quarter, and
then say: "Get thee behind me, Satan,
thou prince of the power of the air;
get out of my house! get out of my
heart, thou demon of darkness horsed
onthe east wind. Away!" However
good and great you may be in the
Christian life, your soul will never be
independent of physical condition. I
feel I am uttering a most practical,
useful tnth here, one that may give
relief to a great many Christians who
are worried and despondent at times.
Dr. Rush, a monarch in medicine,

after curing hundreds of cases of men-
tal depression, himself fell sick and
lost his religious hope, and he would
not believe his pastor when the pastor
told him that his spiritual depression
was only a consequence of physical de-
pressilon. Andrew Fuller, Thomas
Seott, William Cowper, Thomas Boe-
ton, David Blrainerd, Philip Melancthon
were mighty men for God, but all of
them illustrations of the fact that a
man's soul is not independent of his
phyleail health. An eminent physician
gave as his opinion that no man ever
died a greatly triumphantdeath whose
disease was below the diaphragm.
8tackhouse, the learned Christian
commentator, says he does not think

aul was insane when David played
the hrpbefore him, but it was a hypo-
choodria coming from inflammation of
the liver. Oh, how many good people
have been mistaken in regard to their
. r hope, not taking these things
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pealing to won for help, brae yeoar.
self against thse* witherhitblit Mia
destrlng Ilaltenees, lest thai which
the sahnI t said broke the ships of

'IarshIsh, shipwreck yofl.E{ notice in my text that the Loid

eontrols the east wind: "The Lord
broutht the oast h inds.' ie brings itt uela purpose; the east wind is
jtst s important as the north wind;
or the south wind, or the west inof

The text does not say you Will escape

th6 cuttlsg blast. Whoever did es-a notie it? Espeially who thtt acco oi-
plished anything for n hur' h Ue sitte
ever escaped it? i was in the pulpit

t John Wesley, in London, a pulpit
where he stood one day and said: "Ihave been charged with all the crimes
in the catalogue ecept oniustcohat

of drunkenness," tin1 a woman aroseThe text udenc and said yo "JohnWill esyoape
there drunk last. ight" ever John es-
ley passed anyher the flail. I saw in a
foxeign jo"urnal a report of one of
George Whitesleld's sermon~, a seulopit
preached sto hodoneed and twenty o"
thirty years ago. It seemed that the
reporter stood to take the sermon, and
his chief idea was to caricature iti and
these are some of the reportorial In-
terlinings of the sermon of George
Whitefleld. After callins him by a

nicknhme indicative of a physical de-
fect in the eye, it goes on to say:"Here the preacher clasps his chin on
the pulit cshion. Itere he elevates hie
oice. Here he lower stood tos his voice. Hold

his arms extended. Bawls ls to caricature it; and
Stands tremblng Mthkes a frightful
face. Trlinrtit s of the whites of his eyes.

lahtesld his hands behind him. Clasps

his arms around him and hugs him-
self. Roars aloud. Holins. Jumps.
Cries. Changes from crying. HIollas
and jumps again." Well; my brother,
if that good man went through all that
process, in your occupation, in your
profession, in your store, in your shop,
at the bar, in the sick room, in the edi-
torial chair, somewhereu yout will have
to go through a similar process; you
can not escape it.

Keats wrote his famous poem. and
the hard criticism of the poem killed
himn-literally killed him. Tasso wrote
his poem entitled "Jerusalem Deliv-
ered," and it had such a cold rec3ption
it turned him into a raving maniac.
Stillingfleet was slain by his literary
enemies. The frown of Henry VIII.
slew Cardinal Wolsey. The dtlke of
Wellington refused to have the fence
around his house, which had been de-
stroyed by a mob, rebuilt, because he
wanted the fence to remain as it was,
a reminder of the mutability and un-
certainty of the pop ular favor.

And you will have trial of some sort,
You have had it already. Why need i
prophesy? I might better mention an
historical fact in your history. You
are a merchant What a time you had
with that old business partner! How
hard it was to get rid of him? flefdre
you bought him out, or he ruined both
of you, what magnitude of annoyance!
Then, after you had paid him down a
certain sum of money to have him go
out, and to promise he would not open
a store of the same kind of business in
your street, did he not open the very
same kind of business as near to you
as possible, and take all your culnbmers
as far as he could take them? And
then, knowing all your frailties and
weaknesses, after being in your busi-
ness firm for so many years, is he not
now spending his time in making a
commentary on what you furnished as
a text? You are a physician, and in
your sickness, or in your absence, you
get a neighboring doctor to take your
place in the sick room, and he ingrati-
ates himself into the favor of that
family, so that you forever lose their
patronage. Or, you take a patient
through the serious stages of a fever,
and some day the impatient fa-
ther or husband of the sick one
rushes out and gets another medical
practitioner, who comes in just in
time to get the credit of the cure. Or,
you are a lawyer, and you come in
contact with a trickster in your pro-
fession, and in your absence, and con-
trary to agreement, hlie moves a non-
suit or the aismissal of the case; or
the judge on the bench, remembering
an old political grudge, rules against
you every time he gets a chance, and
says, with a snarl: "If you don't like
my decision, take an exception." Or,
yon are a farmer, and the curculio
stings the fruit, or the weevil
gets into the wheat, or the
drought stunts the corn, or the
longcontinued rains give you no
opportunity for gathering the har-
vest. Your best cow gets the hollow-
horn, yaour best horse gets foundered.
A French proverb said that trouble
comes in on horseback and goes away
on foot. So trouble dashed in on you
suddenly, but oh, how long it was in
getting away! Came on horseback,
goes away on foot. Rapid in coming,
slow il going. That is the history of
nearly all your troubles. Again and
again and again, you have experienced
the power of the east wind. It may
be blowing from that direction now.

My friends, God intended these trou-
bles and trials for some particular pur-
pose They do not come at random.

iere is the promise: "He stayeth His
rough wind in the day of ti'e east
wind." In the tower of London the
swords and the guns of other ages are
burnished and arranged into huge
pasion-flowers, and sunflowers, and
bridal oaks, and you wonder
how anything so hard as steel
can be put into such floral shapes.
I have to tell you that the hard-
est, sharpest, most cutting, most pierc.
ing sorrows of this life may be made
to bloom andblossom and put on bridal
festivity. Tmhe Bible says they shall
be mitigated, they shall be assuaged,
they shall be graduated. God is not
going to allow you to be overthrown.
A Christian woman, very mucb
despondpt, was holding her child
in her arms, and the pastor,
trying to console the woman in
her spiritual depression, amid: "There,
yeao will let your child drop" "Oh,
no,

q " she said. "I couldn't let the hobild
drop," Be said: "You will let the
chiAM drop" "Why," she said, "if I
la dr~ the ch•-ld here, .it wold

i)y*&.as 7ee arel
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The south wind of mild providence
makes us throw off the cloak of Chris-
tian character and we eatch eold1 bdt
thei t sieti dist Wid tf tftublt;E d.ified

~s wirap around us the warm promised
The best thing that ever happens tb ua
is trouble. That is a hard thing, per-
hapd; to say. but I repea t ii, for God
aridintlds it agati and tgalnj the btedi
thing that happens to us is troubid&

When the French army went dowed
into Egypt tinder Napoleon, ad engi-
heer, in digging for a fortiei, t!thlm
across a tablet which has been called
the Rosetta stone. There were inscrip-
tions in three or four languages on
that Rosetta stone. Scholars study-
ing out the klphabet of hieroc
glyphids fodil that stone wveid
enabled to read ancient inscrip-
tions on monuments and on tomb-
stones. Well, tiany of the handwrit-
ings bf God in eei life artr indecipher-
able hieroglyphies; Wd iad not utide'-
stand them until we take up the Roset-
ta stone of divine inspiration, and the
explanation all comes out, and thf
mysteries all vanish, and what was
before beyoud out i uidetstadding
now is plain in its meaning, as wd
read: "All things .wotk together fop
good to those who love God." So we
decipher the hieroglyphics. Oh! my
friends! have you ever calculated
what trouble did for David? It,
made him the seerI+d triintrel
for ail ages. What did tiouble do for
Joseph. Made him the keeper of the
corn-cribs of Egypt. What did it do
for Paul? Made him the great apostle
to the Gentiles. What did it do for
Samuel Rutherfofd ? Made his invalid-
ism more illiistrious thatA robust
health; What did it do for $ichair
Baxter? Gave him capacity to write
of the "Saidt's Everlasting Rest."
What did it do for John Bunyan?
Showed him the shinging gates of
the city. What has it done for you?
Since the loss of that child your spir-
it has been purer. Since the loss of
that rfdpert3y. yout have founld out
that earthly investme nts are insecure.
Since you lost your health, you feel ad
never before a rapt anticipation of
eternal release: Trouble has hunm
bled you, has enlarged you, has multbh
plied your resources, has equipped
you, has loosened you' grasp from this
world and tightened your grip on the
next. Oh! bless God for the east wind,
It has driven you into the harbor of
God's sympathy.

Nothing like trouble to show us that
this world is an insufficient portion:
Hogarth was about done with life, and
he wanted to paint the end of alf
all things. He put on canvas a shat-
tered bottle, a cracked bell, an un-
strung harp, a sign-board of a tavern
called "The World's End" falling down,
a shipwreck, the horses of Phoebus
lying dead in the clouds, the moon
in her last quarter, and the
world on fire. "One thing more,"
said llogarth, and mly picture is done."
Then he added the broken palette
of a painter. Then he died. But trout
ble, with hand mightier and morq
skillfull than Ilogarth's, pictures the
falling, failing, moldering, dying
world. And we want something pers
manent to Jay hold of, and we grasp
with both hands after God, and say:
"The Lord is my light, the Lord is my
love, the Lord is my fortress, the Lord
is my sacrifice, the Lord, the Lord is
my God."

Bless God for your trials. Oh, my,
Christian friend! keep your spirits up
the power of Christ's Gospel. Do not
surrender. Do you not know that
when you give up, others will give up
You have courage, and others will
have courage. The Romans went into
the battle, and by some accident there
was an inclination of the standard.
The standard uprignt meant for-
ward march; the inclination of the
standard meant surrender. Through
the negligence of the man who car-
ried the standard, and the inclination
of it, the army surrendered. Oh! let
us keep the standard up, whether it be
blown down by the east wind, or the
north wind, or the south wind. No in
clination to surrender. Forward intq
the conflict.

There is near Bombay a tree that
they call the "sorrowing tree," the pe.
culiarity of which is it never puts forth
any bloom in the daytime, but in the
night puts out all its bloom and all its
redolence. And Ihave to tell you that
though Christian character puts fortlq
its sweetest blossoms in the darkness of
sickness. the darkness of financial dis-
tress, the darkness of bereavement, the
darkness of death, "weeping may en-
dure for a night, but joy cometh in the
morning." Across the harsh discords
of this world rolls the music of the
skies-music that breaks from the lips,
masic that breaks from the harps and
rustles from the palms, music like
falling water over rocks, muasic like
wandering winds among leaves,
music like carrolling birds among
forests, music like ocean billows
storming the Atlantic beach: "They
shall hunger no more, neither thirst
any more, neither shall the sun light
on them nor any heat; for the Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne
shall lead them to living fountains of
water, and God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes." L
see a great Christian fleet apr
proaching that harbor. Some of
the ships come in with sails
rent and bulwarks knocked way, but
still afloat. Nearer and nearer the
shining shore. Nearer and nearer
eternal anchorage. Haul away, my
lads, haul away. Some of the ships
had a mighty tonnage, and othert
were shallops easily lifted of the

wind and wave. Some were men-otu
war and armed of the thunders of
Christian battle, and others were ur-
pretending tugs taking othersthroug~
the "Narrows," and others w
coasters that never ventatred an tot
the deep seas of Christian exprress I
but they are all coming nearer tlhe
whart - brigantine, galleon, li•e-o fi
battle shi, loagboat, pnases, wars
friaqte--il as they ome into the
harbor I find that they are drtrva by
the long, loed, terrlfe blast of the
east wiad. It is thrleogh•• me tdri
latin thT t o are to eater iat•pLhekingdom of 1..

ko have bleeed God fer theii it
wind, sad blesed HIm lor the .eaet
wind4 and bleamd Him far the wear
windr; ean m ot I the altht of this
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n 16ve's p-r utare stt t ed
tof tenthitsMuy t aU$ 1

note surpt*ISedi liead Aei
lent taste in ami te ofdrets."- DrtelI pi
Tribune. • "

-She--"What f object to iii i board- w

ithboseti tki lack of tone." He-i
"Oh,hat YoutI itn' tiiard the girl il
the nextroom singiug: When Sftmiair 6
Comes Again.' "-Judy. &I

-Experience has caused it to be re-
marked that in the country where the 11
laws are getlI•; the thinds of the citi- ix
tens are striick by it as it is elsewhere a
by the most severe.--tathhriie It 6

-Frightens Hiin Away.-"How do at
you manage to get rid of Mr. Staylate
when he calls of in etening?" "Oh, I h
tell him all the stories of hold-ups on tl
our block and emphasize the fact that
they usually occur about 11 p. m."- P
Detroit Free Press. a

-Crimsonbeak--"I tee the horse has
not lost his prestige entirely." Yeast- w
"IIow so?" "I read in the paper yes- A
terday that they hung a man down in is
Pext• flib stealing a mustang, and only a

gave a fellow 30 days fOr 'pinehing' a a
bicycle."-Yonkers Statesman.

-In the Far Beyond.-Lord Saportas 'r

-"It is a fact, as you say, that we Eng-
lishtnen have a habit of standing with r
our backs to the fire. I wonder why it C
is?" Miss Starzen Strypes--"I suppose
it is because you know you will have a
to face it some day."-Brooklyn Life. is

-"it's kind of hard to raise a boy just
right," [ir. llykihs remiarked thought- a
fully. "Bring his attention to the teec d
ords of the country's great men," said
his wife. "Of course; but somehow the d'
fact that George Washington never told T
a lie doesn't seem to make as much im-
pfission on his mind as does the dis-
covery that his favorite baseball player i
tses tobacco and bad gratnmar."-Wash. y
ington Star.

FLOWERS SERVED AS FOOD.

Strange Uses to Which Buds and Bles-
seame Are Put.

A diniief di i bunch of rosebuds would
hardly be called a feast, and we should
most likely be inclined to think our-
selves trifled with if we were asked to
dine upon the great growing blossoms
of a pumpkin vine. But In olden times b
some of the American Indians, notably a
the Aztecs, esteemed these flowers, J
when properly cooked, a great dainty.
At the present day the natives of many o
parts of India depend for food upon tLe d
blossoms of the bassia tree." They do
not even need to cook the flowers, but
make a good meal of them raw, just as
they gather them up under the trees,
from which they fall id great quantities
during the tight,

The American Druggist describes the
blossoms as sweet and sickly in odor 14
and taste. Sometimes they are dried t1
in the sun and are kept and sold in the "
bazars as a regular article of diet. The
trees are so highly esteemed that the -

threat of cutting down their bassia
trees will generally bring an unruly
tribe to terms. This is hardly to be
wondered at when it is understood that
a single tree will yield from 200 to 400
pounds of flowers. The Parsees cool
the flowers,, qnd also make sweet-
meats of them. But, after all, we are
not quite at liberty to smile at the
flower-eating propensities of these
strange peoples.

There is one flower afforded by our
own gardens that finds a place freely
upon our tables. We are apt to look
upon the delicious cauliflower as a cab-
bage, but it is the flower heads and
flower stalks that we consume in the
cauliflower, and not the leaves, as in
the case of the cabbage. He who eats a
cauliflower is a flower eater as truly
as the Parsee.

Nobody would be inclined to deny
that smoked fish and smoked meat are
agreeable varieties in our bill of fare,
but few, perhaps, would feel ready to
plead guilty to a taste for smoked flow-
ers. And yet, when we give to the clove
its well-earned place among our flavor-
ings, we are making use of a smoked
flower bud. The delicate peach-colored
buds grow on a small evergreen and are
ruthlessly plucked from the ends of the
branches before they have had time
to expand. Afterward they are dried
in the sun, and then slightly smoked
over a wood fire, to give them the brown
color we are familiar with.-Youth's
Companion.

The Dimisation of Natality.

Anthropological societies are much
exercised over the fact that in some
countries the death rate exceeds the
birth rate to a degree that seems to
threaten a comparatively early termina-
tion of the life of the nation. For in-
stance, out of the 86 departments into
which F'rnce is divided, in 51 the deaths
exceed the births. The annual natality
for the whole country is only 23.7 for
each 1,000 inhabitants, and this number
includes the stillborn. In order to
remedy this progressive depopulation,
the French Association for the Advance-
ment of Science has set itself to ascer
tain the causes of it. Dr. E. Maurel
pointed out that the birth rate is lowest
in those departments where food is

most abundant and cheapest. The re-
lation between these two facts he held
to be the prevalence of hereditary
arthritic diathesis (uric acid diathe-
sis), leading to diminution of repro-
ductive vigor in both sexes. This
diathesis arises from excessive alimen-
tation. Another speaker, Dr. Pomerol,
attributed the dimished natality to vol-
untary restrietion, while others asug-
gested the inerease of religious celi-
bacy, the laws relating to the division
of property, the lateness of marriages
and the decreased reproductivenems of
women.--St ,•uls Republic.

'Trm.s 5 be ones Chief.
At the oaelt Union the other night,

Gen. Howard 101 of the apprehensions
felt by some A4athe Indians when they
found themselves for the first time on
a railroad train, fpashig along on their
way to Waahing~. They looked aax-
loualy out of the wiwndows for a long
lime, donatung 41the lls as they pealed.
in tr Indian; fa•hlon, so thMt they
might fnd asfelUr bsekl Dututaflly
they gave up in despair, saylg: "We
must give o@ i9Se15t all to the geat
chief, for wv e s e had our way
bck again without bll."-C~go
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the hbule ua •d roast he n hot as•
at *d kod itere, e, wth butter, per

Cut the ea frm thme cob sad put
*F s eqal g me ater ty of toamatoes,
petil ad aiced. Stew L sw alt ade
hode and tseaoi $ddlh g some supar.

wtit In conts better pad let tie dish
dilIeiner 6efodr seo ing.

Cut the eawr fhites the esob and boll
15 minutes in water whieh was boil-

ing when the corn was put in. Post of
most of the water, cover with milk and
boil till tender. Pepper and salt are
added and the dish is done.

Sweet core is best when boiled in the
husks. The outer hasks are taken of,
the silk removed and the core covered
with the inner husks, 'which are tied on.
Put it salted boiling water for half an
hour and serve r.1 I naphi.

Split the kernels on 1 .ear of corn
wib a knife and scrape out the milk.
Add one-third as much cream as there
Is corn sad add batter, pepper and salt
and then bake id a dish or half an hour
or until the corn begins to rise.

"bO to believe in the 16 to 1 rtiot"
"Certainly; 1 0 a Mo-rmoh."-Truth.

"Am so glad you had the dostoh: did he
relieve youl" "Yes-ou f a O."-Ses•cn
Coure.-

OoLr-alahe excels at golf." "I am not
surprised. bes always had exoellent taste
in matt of dess."-Detroit Tribune.

MRss Loaayr-"f have only one friend on
earth-my dog." Miss Coldeal - "Why
don't you get another dog''-Truth.

Corirtic? o 1txsiesa.-"Does the doctor
do much for your malady?" "Yes much
for my malady, but little for me."-betroit
Tribune.

MRS. MooTrT (for the one hundred and
eleventh time)-"What would you do, dar-
ling, if I should die"- Mooney-"Oh, bury
you, I suppose."-N. ". World.

A PArEaNAL Kcs.-t'A whole set of fur-
nituret"

Cried pa. "I think it tough I
For while they did their courting here

They found one chair enough.

As o f his daily trip he went,
The sun exclaimed: "I vow

There's no denying that I am
The champion scorcher now."

-Washington Btar.

BoxrixTruas a man gets a reputation for
being close because he has paid all his debts
and hasn't any money left to get a reputa-
tion with for being liberal-Bomerville
Journal.

I ars a fellow whom pride or cowardice
or laziness drives into a corner and who
does nothing when he is there but sit and
growL Let him come out as I do, and
bark.-Johnson.

Tsovou nature daubs with reckless
In feld and wood, without restraint,

One spring-time artist beats her pace-
'Tis woman with a pot of paint

-Chicago Record.

SHBazaswzan says we are creatures that
look before and after; the more surprising
that we do not look round a little, and see
what is passing under our very eyes.-Car-

Pill Clothes.
The good pill has a good coat. The pill coat

serves two purposes; it protects the pill, en-
abling it to retain all its remedial value, and it

disguises the taste for the palate. Some pill

coats are too heavy; they will not dissolve in

the stomach, and the pills they cover pass
through the system as harmless as a bread

pellet. Other coats are too light, and permit the

speedy deterioration of the pill. After 80 years

exposure, Ayer's Sugar Coated Pills have been
found as effective as if Just fresh from the labor-

atory. It's a good pill with a good coat. Ask
your druggist for

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.
More pill partleaars is Ayers Carebook. is. pages.

Seat free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,. Mass.
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STOP=I Yua ifru * a o agI z

PLUG
sbet rason in the world why

-som aell so well IbIncause they
areC That s o reaonfor the
meat of "BATTLE AX."

gIod only half the story.
e k of a n centc,

I be laoet s a 10 cent piece of

F b"..eu

re.wees ry smWe

Chester rae . a .ts w a yeseson .r mee* . wa, i i

Par, who, w ae d ar, o wout
uas nmmande a eue the hmE u
army, thoughe e ber nnei the
i-mit, bhe been eoatied S oisen o b
the 8 lnhtry tar th• •ea loew.

Gea. Dragemiroet who
Rnsats at the French autummn m
vea, has pubihbed a Satter lagr
tnm of the Freoos soldiers. o
that t advance has beesn ms
Minee IsS. when he saw them last, boit
In aterial organisation and in the
quaUty ft ptloers and memn.

Dr. D. F. mtiagery, a wealthy eit4 ze
oe St. Louis, who tas found dead in a
lake near there a few days ago, was is
command of the gunbodt C ket dur-
ing the last two years of the rsbellion.
He was then under 20 yearn of age, and
the youngest commandiag o8fier In the
navy.

Da. CASLwaS•Dr' German Liver Srrup is
the Ideal Cathartic. Purely Vegetable. It
promotes internal Cleanliness without de,
bilitating the organs on which it acts. l0c.t
and $a Bottles at all Druggists or The CarL-
stedt Medicine Co., Evansville, Ind.

'Taxr say the jewelers are down on bi.-
cycles." '"Yes, it has got so that a fellow
who rides a wheel doesn't care whether he
owns a diamond pin or not."-Chicago 4eo-
ord.

Halls Catarrh Cuare

Ir a Cotaitutional Cure. Price 75c.

Hz only is pxempt from failures who
makes no eforts.-Whately.

A auaa diamond robbery-steallng a
base.-Philadelphia Press

IT Is said we pay the most for what is
given u.-J. Beaumont

The coolness is refreshing;
the roots and herbs invigor-
a/ing; the two together ani-
mating. You get the right
combination in HIRES
Rootbee,.

ROOFINGAl Kins.
OPIUIM an" Wll TV bsIem v. r , 1ns n. wss 
areas eon rases....ems e•je

HAVE YOU TRIED YUCATAN?

A. N. K., F 1009
WmN warrTINw O ri* L TRs in Pases3

dsam tha'r m urim - hn Ma n


